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The following guidelines are based on CDC protocols, Cal-OSHA guidance on preparing
common spaces & California Department of Public Health guidance and protocol to limit
spread and risk of COVID-19 exposure and infection.
The NJBA has developed a comprehensive COVID-19 exposure control plan, which
includes control measures such as social distancing, symptom checking, hygiene,
decontamination procedures, and training of staff and participants. An exposure control plan
is important and the following practices must be followed to prevent any persons from
contracting COVID-19, as many people with COVID-19 are asymptomatic and can
potentially spread disease. Failure to comply with these guidelines shall be deemed as
unsafe and parties failing to comply will be removed from the event immediately and not be
allowed back into the event indefinitely.
In keeping with local and state compliance guidelines, NJBA staff will verify compliance with
the below guidelines during regular scheduled inspections as well as any investigations
associated with complaints that may be brought to the NJBAs attention.
For All persons attending event:
1. Everyone must submit to a non-contact temperature check prior to entry.
2. By entering, each person confirms that they are not currently experiencing
COVID-19-like symptoms and have not been recently exposed to the virus. You
may be asked related health questions.
3. No spectators allowed. NJBA staff, racers, and crew only.
4. Practice social distancing by maintaining a minimum 6-foot distance from others
at all times possible.
5. No gathering/loitering of peoples from unrelated racing crews.
6. No socially distanced gatherings of more then 10 people. All racer and club
meetings and announcements will be delivered over PA system.
7. All people on-site shall wear face coverings over their noses and mouths when
not able to socially distance 6-feet from others. Only exception for face coverings
are those under two years old or meet CDPH guidelines for exemption.
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For all racers and pit crew –
1. Electronic and cashless payments will be utilized as much as possible for event
sign up and racing costs.
2. Electronic online racing registration will be required for all pre-registration and
encouraged for all registration even at event.
3. Each race team will be allowed maximum 8 crew members, not including boat
driver. Capsule boat will be allowed additional 4 people.
4. Each boat shall designate a “Crew Chief” that manages their Covid-19
compliance, availability and use of PPE, and is responsible if crew found to not
be compliant.
5. Each Crew Chief is responsible to provide proper PPE to all of their members
and confirm correct usage or be disqualified and removed from the event.
6. NJBA will use the PA system to communicate on-site and supplement with
signage and other communications.
7. No gathering of peoples from unrelated racing crew.
8. No loitering outside of designated single boat pit area. No loitering on grass or in
staging lanes.
9. No one allowed to enter NJBA timing tower or other indoor facilities.
10. Preforming maintenance on racing equipment with other mechanics within 6-foot
proximity masks and gloves must be worn.
11. Minimize interactions between crew members when using tools and materials for
race preparation. While maintain race vehicles, it is suggested to either wear
gloves or routinely sanitize equipment and tools after single use.
12. Require anyone in the crew to stay home it they are sick, experiencing
symptoms, show a raised temperature, or have been exposed to someone who
is showing symptoms.
13. All crews to practice hygienic practices including not touching face with
unwashed hands or with gloves, washing hands often with soap and water for at
least 20 seconds, use of sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol, and cleaning and
disinfecting of frequently touched objects and surfaces such as work benches,
tools, tool boxes.
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For all NJBA Staff and Volunteer workers –
1. All staff to wear gloves and mask as needed when not able to socially distance
during required tasks.
2. Staff to allow no racers or crew into designated NJBA staff only areas such as timing
trailer.
3. Staff to maintain a daily attendance log of all staff, racers, and crew.
4. NJBA staff to stagger warm up and racing schedule to reduce amount of teams in
staging lanes and in line to enter water as to ensure easily able to keep 6 foot
distancing between teams.
5. NJBA will now use a TIME SLIP app designed for iPhone and Andriod to distribute
race results and times rather then handing out printed slips after every race. No
contact necessary with racers to communicate.
6. Staff to require anyone in the staff to stay home it they are sick, experiencing
symptoms, show a raised temperature, or have been exposed to someone who is
showing symptoms
7. Staff required hygienic practices including not touching face with unwashed hands or
with gloves, washing hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, use of
sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol, and cleaning and disinfecting of frequently
touched objects and surfaces such as work benches, tools, equipment, etc.
Motorhome Guidelines –
1.
2.
3.
4.

Motorhomes allowed only for pit crew use. No guest or camping on
r non pit crew.
Only cohabitating persons sharing single living space may cohabitate motorhome.
One motorhome only per race team.
Food preparation in motorhome only for those cohabitating occupants of the
motorhome.

Additional Guidelines –
1. No concessions or vendors allowed.
2. Place wash stations or hand sanitizers in multiple locations to encourage hand
hygiene.
3. Maintain all restrooms socked with cleansing products, paper goods as needed.
Sanitize and clean restrooms frequently.
4. Post in areas visible to all participants, required hygienic practices including not
touching face with unwashed hands or with gloves, washing hands often with soap
and water for at least 20 seconds, use of sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol, and
cleaning and disinfecting of frequently touched objects and surfaces such as work
benches, tools, tool boxes.
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Exhibit B

NJBA SLIPS
NJBA paid for a tech developer to create an iPhone and Android App over the summer which allows all teams to stay
up to date with the daily race logs. This information used to be handed out in paper form to all racers after every race.
We on-boarded the app for our September race at Lake Ming and it worked flawlessly. The racers no longer need to
come to the NJBA timing tower or talk to each other to see what results are. It is real time and updates less then
a minute after their race is completed. This means we are completely paperless throughout the weekend and
teams dont need to interact with other teams to stay up to date.

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/njba-slips/id1530316323
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PAPERLESS REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT

Exhibit C

All registration and forms for signing up are now located online for access to
fill out and return via email so there is no contact needed once at the track. All of this
is accessible via our website. Most all racers are kept up to date weekly using social
media pages such as the NJBA Facebook Page and NJBA Instagram. We also use a
SQUARE card account which requires no exchange of cash or paper checks. It is a
contactless reader and most all perfer that method of payment.
Covid Liability Waiver - https://www.njbaracing.com/docs/forms/NJBA-Covid-Liability-Waiver.pdf
Membership Form - https://njbaracing.com/docs/forms/2020-njba-membership.pdf
Registration Form - https://njbaracing.com/docs/forms/2020-race-registration-form.pdf
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Liability Waiver

I acknowledge the contagious nature of the COVID-19 virus and voluntarily assume the risk that I may be exposed to or
infected by COVID-19 by visiting or participating in an Event hosted by the National Jet Boat Association and that such
exposure or infection may result in personal injury, serious illness, permanent disability or death. I understand that the
risk of becoming exposed to or infected by COVID-19 at a National Jet Boat Association Event may result from the actions,
omissions, or negligence of myself and others, including but not limited to the National Jet Boat Association, National Jet
Boat Association’s employees and other National Jet Boat Association visitors.
I voluntarily agree to assume all of the foregoing risks and accept sole responsibility for any injury to myself, including, but
not limited to, personal injury, illness, disability, death, damage, loss, claim, liability, or expense, of any kind, that I may
experience or incur in connection with my visit to or participation in an Event hosted by the National Jet Boat Association
(“Claims”). I hereby release, discharge, covenant not to sue, and hold harmless the National Jet Boat Association, its
employees, agents, and representatives, of and from the Claims, including all liabilities, claims, actions, damages,
costs or expenses of any kind arising out of or relating thereto. I understand and agree that this release includes any
Claims based on the actions, omissions, or negligence of the National Jet Boat Association, its employees, agents, and
representatives, whether a COVID-19 infection occurs before, during, or after my visit to or participation in an Event hosted
by the National Jet Boat Association.
Additionally, I am not aware that I have any health conditions that are known to increase my likelihood of experiencing
injuries or make me more susceptible to illness while engaging in this activity. I acknowledge and agree to take
appropriate precautions, including maintaining good personal hygiene including frequent hand washing or sanitizing,
wearing a face mask while indoors and staying at least six feet from persons not in my party or related to me, other
than the National Jet Boat Association hospitality personnel. In addition to following all precautions established by the
National Jet Boat Association, I will take all steps necessary to reduce the risk of illness to me and my party. I specifically
acknowledge and agree that I am not experiencing any symptoms identified by the Centers for Disease Control and
California Department of Health, and I have not had a fever or felt feverish without the use of medication, prescription or
over-the-counter, in the last 72 hours.
By signing below, I forfeit all right to bring any and all claims against the National Jet Boat Association for any reason. In
return, I will be permitted to visit and participate in an Event hosted by the National Jet Boat Association. I will also make
every effort to follow all safety precautions posted and as explained to me verbally. In addition, I will ask for clarification
when needed.

I ________________________________________, fully understand and agree to the above terms.
(Printed Name)
This waiver to
be signed by all staff, racer,
and crew. No exceptions.

Date: ____________________________________

Signature: ________________________________
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Pit Parking. Each
racer to keep
boats and equipment
minimum 7' away
from unrelated team.

Exhibit DE Exhibit
NJBA Pit Layout - Social Distancing
Protocol
Covid-19 Rules and
regulations bulltin board.
Large front.
Safe Practices Bullitin

3 added portable restoom
2 added handwash station
4 added portable restroom.
2 added handwash station

4 county provided restroom
and sinks.

4 county provided restroom
and sinks.

Covid-19 Rules and
regulations bulltin board.
Large front.
Safe Practices Bullitin

Covid-19 Rules and
regulations bulltin board.
Large front.
Safe Practices Bullitin

Main Exit - One Way Only
Traffic

Temprature check entry
attendance sheet
contactless entry.
plastic curtain.

Main Entrance/
Entrance Only One Way Traffic

Covid-19 Rules and
regulations bulltin board.
Large front.
Safe Practices Bullitin

